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Product Change Notification

Change Notification #: 108345 - 00
Change Title: All Intel® Component Tray Packed Products, PCN 108345-00, Transport Media, Packing list placement change on the Over Pack Box

Date of Publication: March 20, 2008

Key Characteristics of the Change:
Transport Media

Forecasted Key Milestones:

| Date Customer Must be Ready to Receive Post-Conversion Material: | Apr 21, 2008 |

Description of Change to the Customer:
The packing list placement will be changed from the top of the over pack box to the side of the over pack box; the packing list will now be placed in the right upper corner. This side of the over pack box also contains the Intel shipping label and the carrier label. Please review the pictures below.

This change eliminates the bulkiness of the packing list pouch when the over pack boxes are stacked.

Current Placement of Packing List on top of over pack box:
New Placement of Packing List on side of over pack box:

Customer Impact of Change and Recommended Action:
No customer impact is anticipated; however, it is recommended that customers evaluate the new packing list placement for their receiving process.

Products Affected / Intel Ordering Codes:
All Intel Component Tray Packed Products

Reference Documents / Attachments:
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